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Thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP), consisting of afibre-reinforced thermoplastic laminate fully bonded 
between homogeneous thermoplastic liners, is an ideal candidate to replace traditional steel riser pipes in 
deepwater where high specific strengths and moduli and corrosion resistance are advantageous. During 
operation, risers are subjected to combined mechanial and thermal loads. In the present paper, a 3D finite
element (FE) model is developed to analyse stress state in a section of TCP under combined pressure, 
axial tension and thermal gradient, illustrative of a single-leg hybrid riser (SLHR) application. From the 
obtained stresses, through-thickness failure coeffici nt is evaluated based on appropriate failure crit ria. 
The effects of increasing the internal-to-external thermal gradient are investigated considering temperature 
dependent material properties. The influence of varying the thickness of the isotropic liners with resp ct to 
the laminate is examined. 
 




Fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP) materials have been vi wed as candidates to replace steels in deepwater 
exploration and production (E&P) applications for a number of advantages including high specific 
strengths and moduli and excellent corrosion resistance. Thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP) is an 
example of an FRP product attracting growing interest in the offshore E&P sector. TCP consists of a fibre-
reinforced thermoplastic multi-ply laminate with inner and outer homogeneous thermoplastic liners, which 
provide fluid tightness and wear resistance. Figure 1 shows the basic construction. Polyethylene (PE), 
polyamide (PA) and polyetheretherketone (PEEK) thermoplastics are used, superior to thermosets in terms 
of ductility, toughness, impact resistance and stability at extreme temperatures. The thermoplastic is 
reinforced with tape- or filament-wound (FW) carbon, glass or aramid fibres to form the laminate. A melt-
fusion process typified by leading manufacturers is used to fully bond all layers. 
 
 
Figure 1. TCP configuration 
 
The behaviour of multi-layered, fibre-reinforced pipes under mechanical loads for practical 
application has been studied for several decades (see reviews in [1,2]). The response of thermoplastic-
based pipe of the tri-layer TCP construction specifically, often referred to in different sources as 
‘reinforced thermoplastic pipe (RTP)’, under various discrete and combined mechanical loads relevant to 













collapse of TCP consisting of aramid fibre and high-density polyethylene (HDPE) layers by theoretical, 
finite element (FE) and experimental methods. Kruijer et al. [4] investigated the behaviour of pressuri ed 
TCP considering slack of non-impregnated aramid reinforcement cords. Ashraf et al. [5] used FE 
modelling to investigate bending-induced buckling of carbon/PEEK TCP. Bending of aramid/PE TCP was 
investigated numerically by Yu et al. [6], accounting for strain-dependent nonlinearity. The behaviour f 
TCP under combined pressure and bending [7], pressur -tension [8] and bending-tension [9] has been 
studied largely by numerical means. Variations of TCP have been developed and studied, including multi-
layered plastic pipes reinforced with steel wires or trips as an alternative to, or in conjunction with, non-
metallic fibres [10,11]. Weight added by steel can improve stability for certain subsea piping systems. 
 
In addition to mechanical loads, subsea tubulars are subjected to uniform temperature change (e.g. 
deploying into cool seawater) and thermal gradients during operation (i.e. resulting from the mismatch 
between hot internal fluids and external seawater). Literature pertaining to FRP and multi-layered pipes 
under thermomechanical load is less widely available. Xia et al. [12] presented an elastic solution based 
on classical lamination theory for pressurised sandwich pipes with isotropic core and orthotropic skins 
subjected to temperature change. Akçay and Kaynak [13] used analytical expressions to investigate failure 
of multi-layered FRP cylinders under pressure and uiform thermal load for plane-strain and closed-end 
conditions. A 3D elasticity solution for multi-layered FW pipes subjected to internal pressure and 
temperature gradient was presented by Bakaiyan et al. [14]. A closed-form stress solution for pressuried 
vessels with multiple isotropic layers subjected to thermal load was presented by Zhang et al. [15]. Wang 
et al. [16] proposed a strategy for predicting failure of a carbon/epoxy vessel under pressure and thermal 
loading based on material property degradation and micromechanics of failure (MMF) criterion. 
Analytical solutions for stresses and displacements in heated and pressurised multi-layered pipes were 
developed by Vedeld and Sollund [17] and Sollund et al. [18]. The solution of Vedeld and Sollund [17], 
which assumed uniform temperature distribution within each layer, was subsequently refined by Yeo et al. 
[19], who found their refined solution to produce more accurate predictions than the original. 
 
In general, literature on thermal loading of composite pipes has largely been limited to analytical 
studies. A numerical model, developed for example in dedicated FE software packages such as Abaqus or 
ANSYS, would allow a wide array of mechanical and thermal load combinations to be studied. 
Furthermore, defects such as delamination can be introduced where this may prove analytically complex 
or unfeasible. 
 
As well as a requirement for greater overall understanding of the behaviour of composite pipes 
such as TCP under thermal load, there is a particular need for investigating behaviour when accounting for 
the temperature dependence of material properties. Composite properties are most often taken to be 
constant in existing literature, likely a by-product of the lack of available data to fully define a material 
over an appropriate temperature range. To more accur tely predict stress and strain states and resulting 
failure it is crucial that temperature dependence is accounted for. 
 
In the present paper, the problem of TCP under combined pressure, axial tension and thermal 
gradient illustrative of a deepwater riser application is considered. A 3D FE model is developed for 
predicting stress state under the combined loading taking into account temperature dependent 
carbon/PEEK material properties uniquely compiled and extrapolated from literature. From obtained 
stress distributions, through-thickness failure coeffici nts according to von Mises criterion for isotropic 
liners and Maximum Stress and Tsai-Hill criteria for orthotropic laminate are analysed. The effects of 
increasing the internal-to-external thermal gradient on failure are investigated. The influence of varying 













2. Problem Formulation 
 
A single-leg hybrid riser (SLHR) system, illustrated in Figure 2, is an application in which the benefits of 
TCP can be exploited to great economic effect. The riser leg, tensioned by buoyancy to avoid buckling, s 
isolated from vessel motions by a flexible jumper. Let us consider a section along the leg. During 
operation, the section is subjected to internal and external pressures (P0 and Pa), axial tension (FA), and 




Figure 2. SLHR system 
 
Here, we consider the section to be TCP with N layers as illustrated in Figure 3. Layers k = 1 and 
k = N are isotropic liners and the remaining layers are orthotropic plies that together form the laminate. 
Under axisymmetric loading, stresses and strains are independent of the hoop coordinate, θ. Axial (z) and 
radial (r) displacements depend only on the corresponding directions i.e. [20]: 
 








Figure 3. TCP in cylindrical coordinates 
 
The strain-displacement relations are written as [20,21]: 
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where γ0 is a pipe twist per unit length and ε0 is constant. 
 



























where #2̅3 are the transformed stiffness constants corresponding to a fibre-reinforced layer orientated at 
angle φ, which describes the offset of the fibre longitudinal from the cylindrical z direction; αz, αθ, αr and 
αzθ are the cylindrical coefficients of thermal expansio ; ∆T is the change in temperature. The 
transformation of stiffness constants from material coordinates to off-axis directions is demonstrated in 
Appendix 1. Note that whilst the plies are orthotropic, the behaviour is strictly monotropic in relation to 
the global axis (i.e. fibre direction not aligned with z). 
 
Under axisymmetric internal-to-external temperature differential, ∆T depends on the radial 
temperature distribution, T(r): 
 
 Δ0 = 0	 − 0456, (4) 
 
where Tref is the initial (or reference) temperature. 
 
The equation for steady-state heat conduction considering no heat generation for a multi-layered pipe in 








 = 0. (5) 
  
Heat flux must satisfy continuity for layers k = 1, 2, …, N-1: 
 
 <	 = <=%	, (6) 
 
where the heat flux through layer k with radial thermal conductivity λr (orthotropic λ3) is obtained using 
Fourier’s law: 
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 = −>
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 797
 . (7) 
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The temperature at the interface between the kt  and k+1th layer is deduced as [15]: 
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Thus, the temperature at radius r in an arbitrary layer k is [15]:  
 
 0	 = 9A9?@DEH ?@I ln 

 + 0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The distribution under uniform internal and external temperature is bound by: 
 
 0	 = 0,      0	L = 0L, (11) 
 
where r0 and ra are the inner and outer radius respectively. 
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where A(k) and B(k) are unknown integration constants. 
 
Combining the constitutive expressions (Equation (3)), equilibrium condition (12a), strain-
displacement relations (2) and displacement field (1), one obtains a second-order ordinary differential 
equation of which the solution for isotropic and transversely isotropic layers is [21]: 
 
 
 = Q	 + R	A%, (14) 
 
where D(k) and E(k) are unknown constants. 
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Axial force at the pipe end is determined by integrating σz over the cross-sectional area and torque 
by the moment of τzθ. Considering a long pipe subjected to tension, axial equilibrium and zero torsion are 
expressed by the integrals [21]: 
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			d	

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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
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By substituting Equations (15b) and (16b) into (13), A(k) = B(k) = 0. For N layers there exist 2N+2 
unknowns, i.e. D(k), E(k), ε0 and γ0 (for k = 1, 2, …, N), that can be determined from boundary conditions, 
continuity conditions and axial/torque integrals in order to obtain displacements, stresses and strain. 
 
 
3. Lamina Failure Criteria 
 
For assessing local stress-based material failure, stresses must be transformed from cylindrical to principal 


















where m = cosφ and n = sinφ. 
 
In this study, the Maximum Stress (herein “Max Stress”) and Tsai-Hill criteria are compared. 
According to Max Stress, failure is assumed simply when the stress along a principal direction exceeds the 
corresponding allowable, i.e. when any of the following are exceeded: 
 
 −`a < % < `c,     −da < & < dc,     −ea < ' < ec,        
 














where X, Y and Z are tensile or compressive strengths (subscripts ‘T’ and ‘C’) along directions 1, 2 and 3 
respectively; Q, R and S are the shear strengths in coordinates 23, 13 and 12 respectively. Interaction 
amongst stresses within a lamina is unaccounted for, which can result in error for multi-axial cases. Stress 
interaction is accounted for in the widely used quadratic Tsai-Hill criterion, expressed as: 
  M@8jk8 + M88lk8 + Mm8nk8 − %& o %jk8 + %lk8 − %nk8p − %' o %jk8 − %lk8 + %nk8p − &' o− %jk8 + %lk8 + %nk8p + N8m8q8 + N@m8r8 + N@88s8 =1.  
  (20) 
 
4. Numerical Simulation 
 
4.1. TCP Mechanical Model 
 
A 3D FE model was developed in Abaqus/CAE 2017 capable of predicting stress state in a section of TCP 
under combined pressures, tension and thermal gradient. Dimensions of the ‘basic’ configuration 
modelled for this study are given in Table 1. The inner liner, laminate and outer liner of the basic TCP are 
an equal thickness of 8mm, which we denote here as “8:8:8”. In this study, the liner thicknesses are varied 
with respect to the laminate, for example 4:8:4 (equally thick liners), or 4:8:12 (unequal liners). The 
laminate is constructed of eight FW layers orientated in the sequence [±55]4, each wound to a thickness of 
1mm. 
 
Table 1. Basic TCP section dimensions 
Dimension Value 
Inner radius, r0 (mm) 76 
Inner liner thickness, tin (mm) 8 
Laminate thickness, tlam (mm) 8 
Outer liner thickness, tout (mm) 8 
Outer radius, ra (mm) 100 
 
The TCP consists of unidirectional AS4/APC-2 carbon/PEEK laminate plies and homogeneous 
APC-2 PEEK liners. APC-2 PEEK composite has a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 143°C and can be 
used in lightly loaded applications at temperatures as high as 260°C [23]. Properties used to define the 
materials over a range of temperatures are given in Tables 2 and 3, where data has been carefully 
compiled as far as possible from literature. To the authors’ best knowledge these tables represent the most 
comprehensive compilation of AS4/APC-2 properties over the relevant temperature range. Note that for 
practical application the designer should always ases  properties of the specific chosen material 
experimentally. The following assumptions are made to fully define the AS4/APC-2 for temperature 
dependent analysis: 
 
• Properties listed in Tables 2 and 3 are linearly inter/extrapolated over the temperature range 
considered in this study (which is below Tg). 
• Poisson’s ratio ν23 at room temperature (RT) [26] is assumed to increase by 2.7% at 121°C as per 
reported data for ν12 and ν13 [25]. 













• Shear strength Q at RT [26] is assumed to reduce by 14.5% and 22.0% at 82°C and 121°C 
respectively as per reported data for R and S [23]. 
• It is assumed that thermal expansion coefficients remain unchanged over the temperature range 
investigated in this study. 
 
Table 2. Unidirectional AS4/APC-2 properties 
Property RT 
(23-24°C) 
66°C 82°C 100°C 121°C 
E1 (GPa) [24] 142 - - 131 - 
E2 = E3 (GPa) [24] 9.6 - - 8.6 - 
G12 = G13 (GPa) [24] 6.0 - - 4.8 - 
G23 (GPa) 3.6* - - 3.2* - 
ν12 = ν13 [25] 0.37 - - - 0.38 
ν23 [26]  0.33 - - - 0.34
+ 
α1 (°C
-1) [26] -0.18x10-6 - - - - 
α2 = α3 (°C
-1) [26] 23.94x10-6 - - - - 
λ1 (Wm
-1°C-1) [27] 4.0 4.35 4.5 4.60 4.8 
λ2 = λ3 (Wm
-1°C-1) [27] 0.43 0.46 0.48 0.50 0.53 
XT (MPa) [24] 2070 - - 2008 - 
YT = ZT (MPa) [24] 79 - - 66 - 
XC (MPa) [28] 1234 1036 - - 985 
YC = ZC (MPa) [28] 176 163 - - 136 
Q (MPa) [26] 92 - 78.7+ - 71.8+ 
R = S (MPa) [23] 186 - 159 - 145 
*Calculated value; +Estimated value 
 
Table 3. Neat APC-2 PEEK properties 
Property 0°C RT 
(23-24°C) 
60°C 82°C 100°C 121°C 
E (GPa) [24] - 4.1 - 3.8 - 3.5 
ν [24] - 0.41 - 0.44 - 0.44 
α (°C
-1) [24] - 50.8x10-6 - - - - 
λ (Wm
-1°C-1) [29] 0.27 0.28 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.32 




Internal and external surface pressures are applied simultaneously, along with axial tension, 
applied as a point load on a reference point located  the centre of one pipe end and fully coupled to the 
end face in all but the radial direction, as shown in Figure 4. At the opposite pipe end, a reference point is 















Figure 4. Axial point load and kinematic coupling 
 
4.2. Validation of the Mechanical Model 
 
The model was firstly validated for the case of combined pressure and tension prior to extending to 
include thermal load and defining temperature dependent properties on Abaqus. An analytical solution 
based on the Section 2 formulation excluding thermal component was developed in MATLAB for 
comparison with the FE model. Analysis was run for “A” and “B” TCP configurations with different 
laminate ply sequences (the basic [±55]4 and [(±15)2/(90)4] respectively) to validate fibre angle orientation 
under the following load conditions: P0 = 40MPa; Pa = 20MPa; FA = 50kN. 
 
Through-thickness cylindrical stresses based on the MATLAB and FE models are shown in 
Figure 5. For both configurations MATLAB and Abaqus strongly agree. The Abaqus model was extended 
to thermomechanical by creating a coupled temperature-displacement step and employing appropriate 
thermal elements (C3D20RT). A suitable mesh was establi hed by performing a refinement exercise. 
 
 













4.3. Thermal Loading 
 
During its service life, the internal temperature of a riser may vary considerably whereas the external 
seawater temperature will remain near constant in deepwater. In this study, increasing temperatures ar 
applied as fixed boundary conditions on the internal surface. On the outer surface, a film coefficient is 
applied to simulate free convection to the surrounding environment. 
 
 
5. Results and Discussion 
 
Simulations were run for TCP under combined pressures, axial tension and thermal gradient illustrative of 
an SLHR operating in ultra deepwater (1,500m and beyond). In all cases internal pressure, external 
pressure and tension of 40MPa, 20MPa and 50kN respectively were applied (illustrative of operation at 
around 2,000m depth). Internal surface temperature was increased from 30 to 120°C to investigate the 
effects of increasing through-thickness gradient. The surrounding seawater temperature was 4°C with a 
heat transfer coefficient of 50Wm-2°C-1. An initial temperature of 23°C for the TCP was asumed. 
 
5.1. Effects of Increasing Thermal Gradient 
 
Through-thickness temperature distributions for thebasic TCP (Table 1 configuration with [±55]4 
laminate) under rising internal temperature are shown in Figure 6. Temperature decreases linearly from 
internal to external surfaces at different rates through the layers. The slope is steeper through the liners (r 
= 76 to 84mm, 92 to 100mm) than the laminate, owing to lower thermal conductivity and thus greater 
insulating characteristics. The temperature variation hrough the laminate increases with T0. The outer 
surface temperature as a result of heat convection is 8.9 and 27.1°C for T0 = 30 and 120°C respectively. 
 
 
Figure 6. Temperature distributions for increasing T0: basic TCP 
 
Stress variations through the basic TCP under increasing T0 are shown in Figure 7. Radial stress 
(σr) magnitude decreases linearly from the value of internal pressure on the inner surface to external 
pressure at the outer surface through the layers. Hoop (σθ), axial (σz) and shear (τzθ) stresses are 
predominantly carried by the laminate and increase with temperature gradient. The sign of the shear stres  















Figure 7. Stress variation in the basic TCP for inceasing T0 
 
Von Mises failure coefficients through the liners are shown in Figure 8. The coefficient is 
generally smaller through the inner liner at increased T0. In the outer liner, the coefficient decreases at r = 
92mm with rising T0 but is virtually unaltered at ra. Failure coefficients through the laminate according to 
Max Stress and Tsai-Hill are shown in Figure 9. TheMax Stress coefficient, governed by the compressiv 
stress-to-strength ratio in the radial direction, increases slightly with T0 at r = 84mm but is gradually less 
altered towards r = 92mm. This reflects the radial stress distributions in Figure 7, which are near identical 
for all T0 towards r = 92mm. As per Max Stress, the interactive Tsai-Hill coefficient is also largest at r = 
84mm for all cases. However, the increase with thermal gradient is uniform through the thickness, albeit 
marginal. The non-interactive simplistic nature of Max Stress is known to result in potential inaccuraies 
when predicting failure. 
 
   
Figure 8. Von Mises coefficient through inner (left) and outer liner (right) for increasing T0: basic TCP 













   
Figure 9. Through-laminate Max Stress (left) and Tsai-Hill coefficient (right) for increasing T0: basic TCP 
 
5.2. Effects of Varying Liner Thickness 
 
Here, we investigate the effects of varying the thickness of the liners concurrently with respect to the 
laminate, the dimensions of which are kept constant. Temperature distributions for 4mm thick liner (4:8: ) 
and 12mm thick liner (12:8:12) configurations are shown in Figure 10. At higher gradients, the laminate 
temperature is hotter with thin liners and the difference through the laminate thickness is greater. The drop 
in temperature through the 4:8:4 laminate is almost double that of the 12:8:12, dropping from 94.2 to 
62.5°C compared to 75.9 to 58.5°C. Thicker liners effectively regulate the temperature variation through 
the central laminate. 
   
   
Figure 10. Temperature distributions for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (left) and 12:8:12 (right) 
 
Von Mises coefficients through 4mm and 12mm liners are shown in Figure 11. The coefficient 
increases significantly in the 4mm inner liner at the highest T0 but varies only slightly in the 4mm outer 
liner with T0. On the other hand, the coefficient is smaller for the inner 12mm liner at higher thermal 
gradients and becomes highly nonlinear at T0 = 120°C. The coefficient decreases in the outer 12mm liner 
with rising thermal gradient but for a small increas  towards ra. At higher thermal gradients, thicker liners 
are superior in terms of affording higher practical s fety factor, particularly in the inner liner. As can be 
seen in Figure 10, the differences in temperature between load cases are greatest in the inner liner, which 
result in more drastic variation of the failure coefficient with increasing T0. 
   














Figure 11. Von Mises coefficient through inner (left) and outer liner (right) for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (top) 
and 12:8:12 (bottom) 
 
4:8:4 and 12:8:12 through-laminate Max Stress and Tsai-Hill distributions are shown in Figures 
12 and 13. The Max Stress coefficient decreases bilinearly through the 4:8:4 laminate, as the governing 
failure mode switches from radial compression in the innermost plies to in-plane shear in the outermost. In 
the case of 12mm liners, the coefficient is governed entirely by radial compression and with rising T0 the 
largest increase is observed at r = 84mm, as we have earlier seen. The Tsai-Hill coeffici nt decreases 
slightly with rising T0 through the 4:8:4 laminate. Conversely, the coeffici nt increases significantly for 
the 12:8:12 configuration. For the 12mm liner configuration, the Max Stress criterion significantly under-
predicts failure compared to Tsai-Hill. 
 
   
Figure 12. Through-laminate Max Stress coefficient for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (left) and 12:8:12 (right) 













   
Figure 13. Through-laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (left) and 12:8:12 (right) 
 
In summary, for the TCP considered here, von Mises failure coefficient in a thin inner liner 
increases with rising thermal gradient but laminate f ilure is not significantly altered, whereas thick liners 
are less prone to failure at higher gradients but the Tsai-Hill coefficient increases uniformly and 
substantially through the laminate with thick liners. Recalling that the liner primary function is to provide 
fluid tightness and wear resistance, the implications f using thin liners must be assessed e.g. for cracking. 
 
5.3. Comparison of Thick Inner or Outer Liner 
 
In this section, we investigate the failure response of a configuration with thin inner and thick outer liner, 
and vice versa, as opposed to liners of equal thickness. Von Mises coefficients through 4:8:12 and 12:8:4 
configuration liners are shown in Figure 14. The cofficient is largest through the thick inner liner at T0 = 
30°C. For the thin inner liner, the coefficient is largest at r0 for the T0 = 120°C case. In both cases the outer 
liner coefficient is largest for the smallest T0. The coefficient exhibits nonlinear behaviour in both thick 
liners at high thermal gradient. As before, the effects of rising gradient are greatest in the inner liner, 














   














Figure 14. Von Mises coefficient through inner (left) and outer liner (right) for increasing T0: 4:8:12 (top) 
and 12:8:4 (bottom) 
 
Tsai-Hill coefficients through the 4:8:12 and 12:8:4 laminates are shown in Figure 15. At T0 = 
30°C the coefficients for both cases are near identcal. The coefficient increases greatly with rising T0 for 
the 12:8:4 configuration but remains virtually unchanged for the 4:8:12 case. From a practical point-of-
view, for the same overall TCP thickness a thin inner and thick outer liner (4:8:12) is superior to the 
opposite configuration in terms of lower predicted Tsai-Hill laminate failure and only slightly greater liner 
von Mises coefficient at high thermal gradient. 
  
   





In the scenarios investigated, the laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient was lowest for the TCP with thin (4mm) 
liners. However, large liner failure coefficient was observed, particularly in the inner liner at high thermal 
gradient. As opposed to utilising two thick (12mm) liners, which are less prone to failure but cause a 













inner and thick outer liner. In this case, laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient is lower and more stable at 
temperature, and the liner von Mises coefficient is only marginally higher than the opposite configuration 
with the same overall thickness. A thick outer liner also offers enhanced resistance to external wear and 
tear. However, the designer should consider the implications of a larger outer radius, e.g. in terms of bend 
radius (for spooling) and external fluid mechanics. The local material failure model presented can be used 
in conjunction with global riser analysis tools forglobal-local analysis. 
 
This study has highlighted the importance of considering varying internal operating temperature 
for the practical application of TCP risers. High internal-to-external thermal gradient may lead to highly 
nonlinear effects in failure coefficients through thick liners, particularly a thick inner liner. The inner liner 
will experience larger changes in temperature during deepwater operation than the outer liner and the 
effects of rising internal temperature on failure coefficient are greater regardless of whether the inn r liner 
is thinner or thicker than the outer. Appropriate optimisation of liner thickness can regulate the extent to 





In this paper, a 3D FE model was developed to analyse stress state in TCP under combined pressure, 
tension and thermal gradient considering temperature-dependent material properties. From obtained 
stresses, through-thickness failure coefficient was analysed according to von Mises through isotropic 
liners and Max Stress and Tsai-Hill criteria through the laminate for illustrative SLHR load cases. The 
internal surface temperature was increased to investigate rising internal-to-external thermal gradient.  
 
The effects of varying the liner thickness with resp ct to the central laminate were examined. In 
practical terms, varying the liner thickness creates a trade-off between liner and laminate safety factor as 
the thermal gradient is increased. Tsai-Hill coefficient through a laminate with equally thin liners does not 
change significantly with thermal gradient, however the von Mises failure coefficient in the inner liner 
increases considerably. On the other hand, equally thick liners are not more prone to yielding at increased 
thermal gradients but interactive failure coefficient of the central laminate increases. 
 
For the TCP considered here, a thin inner and thick outer liner is superior to the opposite 
configuration in terms of lower laminate Tsai-Hill failure coefficient. Whilst this configuration appears 
optimal for the studied operating conditions, the designer should consider the implications, e.g. in terms of 
through-liner cracking, external fluid mechanics and bending of the pipe during transportation and 
installation. Global riser analysis tools can be usd to determine the inputs for the TCP failure model 
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where subscripts 1, 2 and 3 refer to fibre longitudinal, transverse in-plane and out-of-plane directions 
respectively. 
 
Layer off-axis stiffness constants are then transformed from constants along principal directions based on 
angle φ as follows [20]: 
 
 {#̅} = v}w{#},  
 
where: 
 {#̅} = ~#%̅%, #%̅&, #%̅', #%̅(, #&̅&, #&̅', #&̅(, #'̅', #'̅(, #)̅), #)̅*, #*̅*, #(̅(9 , 
 
 {#} = ~#%%, #&&, #'', #%&, #%', #&', t&', t%&, t%'9 .  
 


























where m = cosφ and n = sinφ. 
 
Similarly, the expansion coefficients in principal coordinates can be transformed to the cylindrical axis for 
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Thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP), consisting of a fibre-reinforced thermoplastic laminate fully bonded 
between homogeneous thermoplastic liners, is an ideal candidate to replace traditional steel riser pipes in 
deepwater where high specific strengths and moduli and corrosion resistance are advantageous. During 
operation, risers are subjected to combined mechanical and thermal loads. In the present paper, a 3D finite 
element (FE) model is developed to analyse stress state in a section of TCP under combined pressure, 
axial tension and thermal gradient, illustrative of a single-leg hybrid riser (SLHR) application. From the 
obtained stresses, through-thickness failure coefficient is evaluated based on appropriate failure criteria. 
The effects of increasing the internal-to-external thermal gradient are investigated considering temperature 
dependent material properties. The influence of varying the thickness of the isotropic liners with respect to 
the laminate is examined. 
 




Fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP) materials have been viewed as candidates to replace steels in deepwater 
exploration and production (E&P) applications for a number of advantages including high specific 
strengths and moduli and excellent corrosion resistance. Thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP) is an 
example of an FRP product attracting growing interest in the offshore E&P sector. TCP consists of a fibre-
reinforced thermoplastic multi-ply laminate with inner and outer homogeneous thermoplastic liners, which 
provide fluid tightness and wear resistance. Figure 1 shows the basic construction. Polyethylene (PE), 
polyamide (PA) and polyetheretherketone (PEEK) thermoplastics are used, superior to thermosets in terms 
of ductility, toughness, impact resistance and stability at extreme temperatures. The thermoplastic is 
reinforced with tape- or filament-wound (FW) carbon, glass or aramid fibres to form the laminate. A melt-
fusion process typified by leading manufacturers is used to fully bond all layers. 
 
 
Figure 1. TCP configuration 
 
The behaviour of multi-layered, fibre-reinforced pipes under mechanical loads for practical 
application has been studied for several decades (see reviews in [1,2]). The response of thermoplastic-
based pipe of the tri-layer TCP construction specifically, often referred to in different sources as 
‘reinforced thermoplastic pipe (RTP)’, under various discrete and combined mechanical loads relevant to 












ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPTcollapse of TCP consisting of aramid fibre and high-density polyethylene (HDPE) layers by theoretical, 
finite element (FE) and experimental methods. Kruijer et al. [4] investigated the behaviour of pressurised 
TCP considering slack of non-impregnated aramid reinforcement cords. Ashraf et al. [5] used FE 
modelling to investigate bending-induced buckling of carbon/PEEK TCP. Bending of aramid/PE TCP was 
investigated numerically by Yu et al. [6], accounting for strain-dependent nonlinearity. The behaviour of 
TCP under combined pressure and bending [7], pressure-tension [8] and bending-tension [9] has been 
studied largely by numerical means. Variations of TCP have been developed and studied, including multi-
layered plastic pipes reinforced with steel wires or strips as an alternative to, or in conjunction with, non-
metallic fibres [10,11]. Weight added by steel can improve stability for certain subsea piping systems. 
 
In addition to mechanical loads, subsea tubulars are subjected to uniform temperature change (e.g. 
deploying into cool seawater) and thermal gradients during operation (i.e. resulting from the mismatch 
between hot internal fluids and external seawater). Literature pertaining to FRP and multi-layered pipes 
under thermomechanical load is less widely available. Xia et al. [12] presented an elastic solution based 
on classical lamination theory for pressurised sandwich pipes with isotropic core and orthotropic skins 
subjected to temperature change. Akçay and Kaynak [13] used analytical expressions to investigate failure 
of multi-layered FRP cylinders under pressure and uniform thermal load for plane-strain and closed-end 
conditions. A 3D elasticity solution for multi-layered FW pipes subjected to internal pressure and 
temperature gradient was presented by Bakaiyan et al. [14]. A closed-form stress solution for pressurised 
vessels with multiple isotropic layers subjected to thermal load was presented by Zhang et al. [15]. Wang 
et al. [16] proposed a strategy for predicting failure of a carbon/epoxy vessel under pressure and thermal 
loading based on material property degradation and micromechanics of failure (MMF) criterion. 
Analytical solutions for stresses and displacements in heated and pressurised multi-layered pipes were 
developed by Vedeld and Sollund [17] and Sollund et al. [18]. The solution of Vedeld and Sollund [17], 
which assumed uniform temperature distribution within each layer, was subsequently refined by Yeo et al. 
[19], who found their refined solution to produce more accurate predictions than the original. 
 
In general, literature on thermal loading of composite pipes has largely been limited to analytical 
studies. A numerical model, developed for example in dedicated FE software packages such as Abaqus or 
ANSYS, would allow a wide array of mechanical and thermal load combinations to be studied. 
Furthermore, defects such as delamination can be introduced where this may prove analytically complex 
or unfeasible. 
 
As well as a requirement for greater overall understanding of the behaviour of composite pipes 
such as TCP under thermal load, there is a particular need for investigating behaviour when accounting for 
the temperature dependence of material properties. Composite properties are most often taken to be 
constant in existing literature, likely a by-product of the lack of available data to fully define a material 
over an appropriate temperature range. To more accurately predict stress and strain states and resulting 
failure it is crucial that temperature dependence is accounted for. 
 
In the present paper, the problem of TCP under combined pressure, axial tension and thermal 
gradient illustrative of a deepwater riser application is considered. A 3D FE model is developed for 
predicting stress state under the combined loading taking into account temperature dependent 
carbon/PEEK material properties uniquely compiled and extrapolated from literature. From obtained 
stress distributions, through-thickness failure coefficients according to von Mises criterion for isotropic 
liners and Maximum Stress and Tsai-Hill criteria for orthotropic laminate are analysed. The effects of 
increasing the internal-to-external thermal gradient on failure are investigated. The influence of varying 
















ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT2. Problem Formulation 
 
A single-leg hybrid riser (SLHR) system, illustrated in Figure 2, is an application in which the benefits of 
TCP can be exploited to great economic effect. The riser leg, tensioned by buoyancy to avoid buckling, is 
isolated from vessel motions by a flexible jumper. Let us consider a section along the leg. During 
operation, the section is subjected to internal and external pressures (P0 and Pa), axial tension (FA), and 




Figure 2. SLHR system 
 
Here, we consider the section to be TCP with N layers as illustrated in Figure 3. Layers k = 1 and 
k = N are isotropic liners and the remaining layers are orthotropic plies that together form the laminate. 
Under axisymmetric loading, stresses and strains are independent of the hoop coordinate, θ. Axial (z) and 
radial (r) displacements depend only on the corresponding directions i.e. [20]: 
 
 𝑢! = 𝑢! 𝑧 ,      𝑢! = 𝑢! 𝑟, 𝑧 ,      𝑢! = 𝑢! 𝑟 , (1) 
 




Figure 3. TCP in cylindrical coordinates 
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= 𝛾!𝑟, (2) 
 
where γ0 is a pipe twist per unit length and ε0 is constant. 
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where 𝐶!" are the transformed stiffness constants corresponding to a fibre-reinforced layer orientated at 
angle φ, which describes the offset of the fibre longitudinal from the cylindrical z direction; αz, αθ, αr and 
αzθ are the cylindrical coefficients of thermal expansion; ΔT is the change in temperature. The 
transformation of stiffness constants from material coordinates to off-axis directions is demonstrated in 
Appendix 1. Note that whilst the plies are orthotropic, the behaviour is strictly monotropic in relation to 
the global axis (i.e. fibre direction not aligned with z). 
 
Under axisymmetric internal-to-external temperature differential, ΔT depends on the radial 
temperature distribution, T(r): 
 
 Δ𝑇 = 𝑇(𝑟) − 𝑇!"#, (4) 
 
where Tref is the initial (or reference) temperature. 
 
The equation for steady-state heat conduction considering no heat generation for a multi-layered pipe in 









= 0. (5) 
  
Heat flux must satisfy continuity for layers k = 1, 2, …, N-1: 
 
 𝑞 ! 𝑟! = 𝑞 !!! 𝑟! , (6) 
 
where the heat flux through layer k with radial thermal conductivity λr (orthotropic λ3) is obtained using 
Fourier’s law: 
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Thus, the temperature at radius r in an arbitrary layer k is [15]:  
 







+ 𝑇(!). (10) 
 
The distribution under uniform internal and external temperature is bound by: 
 
 𝑇 𝑟! = 𝑇!,      𝑇 𝑟! = 𝑇!, (11) 
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Combining the constitutive expressions (Equation (3)), equilibrium condition (12a), strain-
displacement relations (2) and displacement field (1), one obtains a second-order ordinary differential 
equation of which the solution for isotropic and transversely isotropic layers is [21]: 
 
 𝑢!
(!) = 𝐷(!)𝑟 + 𝐸(!)𝑟!!, (14) 
 
where D(k) and E(k) are unknown constants. 
 
Under internal and external pressure, the boundary conditions at inner and outer radii are written 
as [21]: 
 𝜎!
! 𝑟! = −𝑃!,      𝜎!
! 𝑟! = −𝑃!, (15a) 
 
 𝜏!"
! 𝑟! = 𝜏!"
! 𝑟! = 0,      𝜏!"
! 𝑟! = 𝜏!"
! (𝑟!) = 0. (15b) 
 
Assuming perfectly bonded layers, the interface continuities are [20]: 
 
 𝑢!
! 𝑟! = 𝑢!
!!! 𝑟! ,      𝑢!
! 𝑟! = 𝑢!
!!! 𝑟! , (16a) 
 
 𝜎!
! 𝑟! = 𝜎!
!!! 𝑟! ,      𝜏!"
! 𝑟! = 𝜏!"
!!! 𝑟! ,      𝜏!"
! 𝑟! = 𝜏!"
!!! 𝑟! . (16b) 
 
Axial force at the pipe end is determined by integrating σz over the cross-sectional area and torque 
by the moment of τzθ. Considering a long pipe subjected to tension, axial equilibrium and zero torsion are 
expressed by the integrals [21]: 
 
 2𝜋 𝜎!
! 𝑟 𝑟 d𝑟!!!!!!
!
!!! = 𝐹!, (17a) 
 
 2𝜋 𝜏!"
! 𝑟 𝑟! d𝑟 = 0!!!!!!
!
!!! . (17b) 
	
By substituting Equations (15b) and (16b) into (13), A(k) = B(k) = 0. For N layers there exist 2N+2 
unknowns, i.e. D(k), E(k), ε0 and γ0 (for k = 1, 2, …, N), that can be determined from boundary conditions, 
continuity conditions and axial/torque integrals in order to obtain displacements, stresses and strains. 
 
 
3. Lamina Failure Criteria 
 
For assessing local stress-based material failure, stresses must be transformed from cylindrical to principal 
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ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPTwhere m = cosφ and n = sinφ. 
 
In this study, the Maximum Stress (herein “Max Stress”) and Tsai-Hill criteria are compared. 
According to Max Stress, failure is assumed simply when the stress along a principal direction exceeds the 
corresponding allowable, i.e. when any of the following are exceeded: 
 
 −𝑋! < 𝜎! < 𝑋!,     −𝑌! < 𝜎! < 𝑌!,     −𝑍! < 𝜎! < 𝑍!,        
 
 𝜏!" < 𝑄,      𝜏!" < 𝑅,      𝜏!" < 𝑆, (19) 
 
where X, Y and Z are tensile or compressive strengths (subscripts ‘T’ and ‘C’) along directions 1, 2 and 3 
respectively; Q, R and S are the shear strengths in coordinates 23, 13 and 12 respectively. Interaction 
amongst stresses within a lamina is unaccounted for, which can result in error for multi-axial cases. Stress 
















































  (20) 
 
4. Numerical Simulation 
 
4.1. TCP Mechanical Model 
 
A 3D FE model was developed in Abaqus/CAE 2017 capable of predicting stress state in a section of TCP 
under combined pressures, tension and thermal gradient. Dimensions of the ‘basic’ configuration 
modelled for this study are given in Table 1. The inner liner, laminate and outer liner of the basic TCP are 
an equal thickness of 8mm, which we denote here as “8:8:8”. In this study, the liner thicknesses are varied 
with respect to the laminate, for example 4:8:4 (equally thick liners), or 4:8:12 (unequal liners). The 
laminate is constructed of eight FW layers orientated in the sequence [±55]4, each wound to a thickness of 
1mm. 
 
Table 1. Basic TCP section dimensions 
Dimension Value 
Inner radius, r0 (mm) 76 
Inner liner thickness, tin (mm) 8 
Laminate thickness, tlam (mm) 8 
Outer liner thickness, tout (mm) 8 
Outer radius, ra (mm) 100 
 
The TCP consists of unidirectional AS4/APC-2 carbon/PEEK laminate plies and homogeneous 
APC-2 PEEK liners. APC-2 PEEK composite has a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 143°C and can be 
used in lightly loaded applications at temperatures as high as 260°C [23]. Properties used to define the 
materials over a range of temperatures are given in Tables 2 and 3, where data has been carefully 
compiled as far as possible from literature. To the authors’ best knowledge these tables represent the most 
comprehensive compilation of AS4/APC-2 properties over the relevant temperature range. Note that for 
practical application the designer should always assess properties of the specific chosen material 
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ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPTexperimentally. The following assumptions are made to fully define the AS4/APC-2 for temperature 
dependent analysis: 
 
• Properties listed in Tables 2 and 3 are linearly inter/extrapolated over the temperature range 
considered in this study (which is below Tg). 
• Poisson’s ratio ν23 at room temperature (RT) [26] is assumed to increase by 2.7% at 121°C as per 
reported data for ν12 and ν13 [25]. 
• Shear modulus G23 is calculated as: 
𝐺!" =
𝐸!
2 1 + 𝜐!"
. 
• Shear strength Q at RT [26] is assumed to reduce by 14.5% and 22.0% at 82°C and 121°C 
respectively as per reported data for R and S [23]. 
• It is assumed that thermal expansion coefficients remain unchanged over the temperature range 
investigated in this study. 
 
Table 2. Unidirectional AS4/APC-2 properties 
Property RT 
(23-24°C) 
66°C 82°C 100°C 121°C 
E1 (GPa) [24] 142 - - 131 - 
E2 = E3 (GPa) [24] 9.6 - - 8.6 - 
G12 = G13 (GPa) [24] 6.0 - - 4.8 - 
G23 (GPa) 3.6* - - 3.2* - 
ν12 = ν13 [25] 0.37 - - - 0.38 
ν23 [26]  0.33 - - - 0.34+ 
α1 (°C-1) [26] -0.18x10-6 - - - - 
α2 = α3 (°C-1) [26] 23.94x10-6 - - - - 
λ1 (Wm-1°C-1) [27] 4.0 4.35 4.5 4.60 4.8 
λ2 = λ3 (Wm-1°C-1) [27] 0.43 0.46 0.48 0.50 0.53 
XT (MPa) [24] 2070 - - 2008 - 
YT = ZT (MPa) [24] 79 - - 66 - 
XC (MPa) [28] 1234 1036 - - 985 
YC = ZC (MPa) [28] 176 163 - - 136 
Q (MPa) [26] 92 - 78.7+ - 71.8+ 
R = S (MPa) [23] 186 - 159 - 145 
*Calculated value; +Estimated value 
 
Table 3. Neat APC-2 PEEK properties 
Property 0°C RT 
(23-24°C) 
60°C 82°C 100°C 121°C 
E (GPa) [24] - 4.1 - 3.8 - 3.5 
ν [24] - 0.41 - 0.44 - 0.44 
α (°C-1) [24] - 50.8x10-6 - - - - 
λ (Wm-1°C-1) [29] 0.27 0.28 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.32 


























































































ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPTInternal and external surface pressures are applied simultaneously, along with axial tension, 
applied as a point load on a reference point located at the centre of one pipe end and fully coupled to the 
end face in all but the radial direction, as shown in Figure 4. At the opposite pipe end, a reference point is 
fully fixed in the centre and coupled to the end face. 
 
 
Figure 4. Axial point load and kinematic coupling 
 
4.2. Validation of the Mechanical Model 
 
The model was firstly validated for the case of combined pressure and tension prior to extending to 
include thermal load and defining temperature dependent properties on Abaqus. An analytical solution 
based on the Section 2 formulation excluding thermal component was developed in MATLAB for 
comparison with the FE model. Analysis was run for “A” and “B” TCP configurations with different 
laminate ply sequences (the basic [±55]4 and [(±15)2/(90)4] respectively) to validate fibre angle orientation 
under the following load conditions: P0 = 40MPa; Pa = 20MPa; FA = 50kN. 
 
Through-thickness cylindrical stresses based on the MATLAB and FE models are shown in 
Figure 5. For both configurations MATLAB and Abaqus strongly agree. The Abaqus model was extended 
to thermomechanical by creating a coupled temperature-displacement step and employing appropriate 





























Figure 5. Validation of FE model stresses 
4.3. Thermal Loading 
 
During its service life, the internal temperature of a riser may vary considerably whereas the external 
seawater temperature will remain near constant in deepwater. In this study, increasing temperatures are 
applied as fixed boundary conditions on the internal surface. On the outer surface, a film coefficient is 
applied to simulate free convection to the surrounding environment. 
 
 
5. Results and Discussion 
 
Simulations were run for TCP under combined pressures, axial tension and thermal gradient illustrative of 
an SLHR operating in ultra deepwater (1,500m and beyond). In all cases internal pressure, external 
pressure and tension of 40MPa, 20MPa and 50kN respectively were applied (illustrative of operation at 
around 2,000m depth). Internal surface temperature was increased from 30 to 120°C to investigate the 
effects of increasing through-thickness gradient. The surrounding seawater temperature was 4°C with a 
heat transfer coefficient of 50Wm-2°C-1. An initial temperature of 23°C for the TCP was assumed. 
 
5.1. Effects of Increasing Thermal Gradient 
 
Through-thickness temperature distributions for the basic TCP (Table 1 configuration with [±55]4 
laminate) under rising internal temperature are shown in Figure 6. Temperature decreases linearly from 
internal to external surfaces at different rates through the layers. The slope is steeper through the liners (r 
= 76 to 84mm, 92 to 100mm) than the laminate, owing to lower thermal conductivity and thus greater 
insulating characteristics. The temperature variation through the laminate increases with T0. The outer 































Figure 6. Temperature distributions for increasing T0: basic TCP 
 
Stress variations through the basic TCP under increasing T0 are shown in Figure 7. Radial stress 
(σr) magnitude decreases linearly from the value of internal pressure on the inner surface to external 
pressure at the outer surface through the layers. Hoop (σθ), axial (σz) and shear (τzθ) stresses are 
predominantly carried by the laminate and increase with temperature gradient. The sign of the shear stress 
alternates with each ±55° ply. 
 
 
Figure 7. Stress variation in the basic TCP for increasing T0 
 
Von Mises failure coefficients through the liners are shown in Figure 8. The coefficient is 
generally smaller through the inner liner at increased T0. In the outer liner, the coefficient decreases at r = 
92mm with rising T0 but is virtually unaltered at ra. Failure coefficients through the laminate according to 
Max Stress and Tsai-Hill are shown in Figure 9. The Max Stress coefficient, governed by the compressive 
stress-to-strength ratio in the radial direction, increases slightly with T0 at r = 84mm but is gradually less 
altered towards r = 92mm. This reflects the radial stress distributions in Figure 7, which are near identical 








































ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT84mm for all cases. However, the increase with thermal gradient is uniform through the thickness, albeit 
marginal. The non-interactive simplistic nature of Max Stress is known to result in potential inaccuracies 
when predicting failure. 
 
   
Figure 8. Von Mises coefficient through inner (left) and outer liner (right) for increasing T0: basic TCP 
   
   
Figure 9. Through-laminate Max Stress (left) and Tsai-Hill coefficient (right) for increasing T0: basic TCP 
 
5.2. Effects of Varying Liner Thickness 
 
Here, we investigate the effects of varying the thickness of the liners concurrently with respect to the 
laminate, the dimensions of which are kept constant. Temperature distributions for 4mm thick liner (4:8:4) 
and 12mm thick liner (12:8:12) configurations are shown in Figure 10. At higher gradients, the laminate 
temperature is hotter with thin liners and the difference through the laminate thickness is greater. The drop 
in temperature through the 4:8:4 laminate is almost double that of the 12:8:12, dropping from 94.2 to 
62.5°C compared to 75.9 to 58.5°C. Thicker liners effectively regulate the temperature variation through 
the central laminate. 
   





























ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPTFigure 10. Temperature distributions for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (left) and 12:8:12 (right) 
 
Von Mises coefficients through 4mm and 12mm liners are shown in Figure 11. The coefficient 
increases significantly in the 4mm inner liner at the highest T0 but varies only slightly in the 4mm outer 
liner with T0. On the other hand, the coefficient is smaller for the inner 12mm liner at higher thermal 
gradients and becomes highly nonlinear at T0 = 120°C. The coefficient decreases in the outer 12mm liner 
with rising thermal gradient but for a small increase towards ra. At higher thermal gradients, thicker liners 
are superior in terms of affording higher practical safety factor, particularly in the inner liner. As can be 
seen in Figure 10, the differences in temperature between load cases are greatest in the inner liner, which 
result in more drastic variation of the failure coefficient with increasing T0. 
   
   
 
Figure 11. Von Mises coefficient through inner (left) and outer liner (right) for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (top) 
and 12:8:12 (bottom) 
 
4:8:4 and 12:8:12 through-laminate Max Stress and Tsai-Hill distributions are shown in Figures 
12 and 13. The Max Stress coefficient decreases bilinearly through the 4:8:4 laminate, as the governing 
failure mode switches from radial compression in the innermost plies to in-plane shear in the outermost. In 
the case of 12mm liners, the coefficient is governed entirely by radial compression and with rising T0 the 
largest increase is observed at r = 84mm, as we have earlier seen. The Tsai-Hill coefficient decreases 
slightly with rising T0 through the 4:8:4 laminate. Conversely, the coefficient increases significantly for 
the 12:8:12 configuration. For the 12mm liner configuration, the Max Stress criterion significantly under-























































   
Figure 12. Through-laminate Max Stress coefficient for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (left) and 12:8:12 (right) 
   
   
Figure 13. Through-laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient for increasing T0: 4:8:4 (left) and 12:8:12 (right) 
 
In summary, for the TCP considered here, von Mises failure coefficient in a thin inner liner 
increases with rising thermal gradient but laminate failure is not significantly altered, whereas thick liners 
are less prone to failure at higher gradients but the Tsai-Hill coefficient increases uniformly and 
substantially through the laminate with thick liners. Recalling that the liner primary function is to provide 
fluid tightness and wear resistance, the implications of using thin liners must be assessed e.g. for cracking. 
 
5.3. Comparison of Thick Inner or Outer Liner 
 
In this section, we investigate the failure response of a configuration with thin inner and thick outer liner, 
and vice versa, as opposed to liners of equal thickness. Von Mises coefficients through 4:8:12 and 12:8:4 
configuration liners are shown in Figure 14. The coefficient is largest through the thick inner liner at T0 = 
30°C. For the thin inner liner, the coefficient is largest at r0 for the T0 = 120°C case. In both cases the outer 
liner coefficient is largest for the smallest T0. The coefficient exhibits nonlinear behaviour in both thick 
liners at high thermal gradient. As before, the effects of rising gradient are greatest in the inner liner, 
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Figure 14. Von Mises coefficient through inner (left) and outer liner (right) for increasing T0: 4:8:12 (top) 
and 12:8:4 (bottom) 
 
Tsai-Hill coefficients through the 4:8:12 and 12:8:4 laminates are shown in Figure 15. At T0 = 
30°C the coefficients for both cases are near identical. The coefficient increases greatly with rising T0 for 
the 12:8:4 configuration but remains virtually unchanged for the 4:8:12 case. From a practical point-of-
view, for the same overall TCP thickness a thin inner and thick outer liner (4:8:12) is superior to the 
opposite configuration in terms of lower predicted Tsai-Hill laminate failure and only slightly greater liner 
von Mises coefficient at high thermal gradient. 
	 
		 	
































In the scenarios investigated, the laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient was lowest for the TCP with thin (4mm) 
liners. However, large liner failure coefficient was observed, particularly in the inner liner at high thermal 
gradient. As opposed to utilising two thick (12mm) liners, which are less prone to failure but cause a 
substantial rise in laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient, an optimal design can be achieved by utilising a thin 
inner and thick outer liner. In this case, laminate Tsai-Hill coefficient is lower and more stable at 
temperature, and the liner von Mises coefficient is only marginally higher than the opposite configuration 
with the same overall thickness. A thick outer liner also offers enhanced resistance to external wear and 
tear. However, the designer should consider the implications of a larger outer radius, e.g. in terms of bend 
radius (for spooling) and external fluid mechanics. The local material failure model presented can be used 
in conjunction with global riser analysis tools for global-local analysis. 
 
This study has highlighted the importance of considering varying internal operating temperature 
for the practical application of TCP risers. High internal-to-external thermal gradient may lead to highly 
nonlinear effects in failure coefficients through thick liners, particularly a thick inner liner. The inner liner 
will experience larger changes in temperature during deepwater operation than the outer liner and the 
effects of rising internal temperature on failure coefficient are greater regardless of whether the inner liner 
is thinner or thicker than the outer. Appropriate optimisation of liner thickness can regulate the extent to 





In this paper, a 3D FE model was developed to analyse stress state in TCP under combined pressure, 
tension and thermal gradient considering temperature-dependent material properties. From obtained 
stresses, through-thickness failure coefficient was analysed according to von Mises through isotropic 
liners and Max Stress and Tsai-Hill criteria through the laminate for illustrative SLHR load cases. The 
internal surface temperature was increased to investigate rising internal-to-external thermal gradient.  
 
The effects of varying the liner thickness with respect to the central laminate were examined. In 
practical terms, varying the liner thickness creates a trade-off between liner and laminate safety factor as 
the thermal gradient is increased. Tsai-Hill coefficient through a laminate with equally thin liners does not 
change significantly with thermal gradient, however the von Mises failure coefficient in the inner liner 
increases considerably. On the other hand, equally thick liners are not more prone to yielding at increased 
thermal gradients but interactive failure coefficient of the central laminate increases. 
 
For the TCP considered here, a thin inner and thick outer liner is superior to the opposite 
configuration in terms of lower laminate Tsai-Hill failure coefficient. Whilst this configuration appears 
optimal for the studied operating conditions, the designer should consider the implications, e.g. in terms of 
through-liner cracking, external fluid mechanics and bending of the pipe during transportation and 
installation. Global riser analysis tools can be used to determine the inputs for the TCP failure model 
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The orthotropic stiffness matrix in material coordinates can be written in terms of engineering constants 
as: 
 𝐶 =
𝐶!! 𝐶!" 𝐶!" 0 0 0
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where subscripts 1, 2 and 3 refer to fibre longitudinal, transverse in-plane and out-of-plane directions 
respectively. 
 
Layer off-axis stiffness constants are then transformed from constants along principal directions based on 
angle φ as follows [20]: 
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𝑚! 𝑛! 0 2𝑚!𝑛! 0 0 0 0 4𝑚!𝑛!
𝑚!𝑛! 𝑚!𝑛! 0 𝑚! + 𝑛! 0 0 0 0 −4𝑚!𝑛!
0 0 0 0 𝑚! 𝑛! 0 0 0
𝑚!𝑛 −𝑚𝑛! 0 −𝑚!𝑛 +𝑚𝑛! 0 0 0 0 −2𝑚!𝑛 + 2𝑚𝑛!
𝑛! 𝑚! 0 2𝑚!𝑛! 0 0 0 0 4𝑚!𝑛!
0 0 0 0 𝑛! 𝑚! 0 0 0
𝑚𝑛! −𝑚!𝑛 0 𝑚!𝑛 −𝑚𝑛! 0 0 0 0 2𝑚!𝑛 − 2𝑚𝑛!
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 𝑚𝑛 −𝑚𝑛 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 𝑚! 𝑛! 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 −𝑚𝑛 𝑚𝑛 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 𝑛! 𝑚! 0
𝑚!𝑛! 𝑚!𝑛! 0 −2𝑚!𝑛! 0 0 0 0 (𝑚! − 𝑛!)!
 ,	
	
where m = cosφ and n = sinφ. 
 
Similarly, the expansion coefficients in principal coordinates can be transformed to the cylindrical axis for 
the thermal strains [14]: 
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